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martha and george are based on two of albee's friends, the
married new york socialites willard maas and marie menken.
maas was a professor of literature at wagner college and menken
was an experimental filmmaker and painter. maas and menken
were known for their infamous salons, where drinking would
commence at 4 pm on friday and end in the wee hours of night on
monday (according to gerard malanga, an andy warhol associate
and friend to maas). the primary conflict between george and
martha in whos afraid of virginia woolf derived from maass and
menkens tempestuous and volatile relationship. during wwii,
menken supported the us war effort while maas worked for the
office of war information, in which he was charged with tracking
down nazi propaganda films. when albee wrote the play in the
early 1960s, maas and menken's relationship was in a state of
flux. maas was a professor of literature at wagner college and
menken was an experimental filmmaker and painter. maas and
menken were known for their infamous salons, where drinking
would commence at 4 pm on friday and end in the wee hours of
night on monday (according to gerard malanga, an andy warhol
associate and friend to maas). the primary conflict between
george and martha in whos afraid of virginia woolf derived from
maass and menkens tempestuous and volatile relationship. during
wwii, menken supported the us war effort while maas worked for
the office of war information, in which he was charged with
tracking down nazi propaganda films. during the play, maas and
menken were separated. maas was a professor of literature at
wagner college and menken was an experimental filmmaker and
painter. menken was known for her infamous salons, where
drinking would commence at 4 pm on friday and end in the wee
hours of night on monday (according to gerard malanga, an andy
warhol associate and friend to maas). the primary conflict
between george and martha in whos afraid of virginia woolf
derived from maass and menkens tempestuous and volatile
relationship. during wwii, menken supported the us war effort
while maas worked for the office of war information, in which he
was charged with tracking down nazi propaganda films.
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